AMRDO YOUTH DEVELOPMENT & INTERNSHIP PROGRAM

AMRDO provides a grooming platform to young graduates through its internship program to equip and train youth in skills required for a successful career in the development sector.

Program Objective

- To enhance the employability and capacity of fresh graduates for the better professional career.
- Improve or develop skill and expand knowledge of specific field.
- Engage fresh graduates in acquiring additional knowledge and provide them with a real work life experience.

Sectors for Internship

- **Human Resource Management (HR Sector)**
  (Minimum Graduate with computer skills, HR graduates and masters will be preferred)
- **Monitoring Evaluation & Research (MER Sector)**
  (Minimum Graduate with English writing/drafting/speaking and computer skill)
- **Finance Sector**
  (Minimum finance/commerce Graduate with computer skills and masters will be given preferred)
- **Credit Enterprise Development Sector**
  (Minimum graduate/Intermediate)
- **General Administration**
  (Minimum Graduate with computer skills)
- **Information & Technology (IT Sector)**
  (Minimum Graduate with IT skills, IT graduates will be preferred)
Duration

The duration of internship will be three months and this duration will not exceed three months under any circumstances.

Stipend

The interns will be paid a monthly stipend of three thousand during the course of internship.

Note: All intern positions are for AMRDO Hyderabad Head Office only CED sector positions are for Hala, Matiari, Saeedabad, Qazi Ahmed and Sukrand Branches.

Interested candidates may apply before 5th of July 2012 electronically through hr@amrdo.org and by mail at House # 14-A opposite to Noor Public School Abdullah City Qasimabad Hyderabad Sindh.